
Narconon FTC Complaints
Ref number 20709747

Created date 10/29/08

Complaint source FTC Online Complaint Assistant (CIS)

Orig ref number

Data source

Entered by FTCCIS-FTCUSER

Entered date 10/29/08

Updated by RBROWN

Updated date 11/28/08

Agency contact Internet

Complaint date 11/28/08 Transaction date 03/28/08

Consumer address Lees Summit

MO USA

Consumer age 65 - 69

Company name narconon

Company address 35025 hiway 79

warner springs CA 92086

Company phone 760 7820471

Company email info@drugrehabamerica.net

Company website

Company rep name nic behner

Company comments councilor

Initial contact I Initiated Contact

Initial contact date 03/28/08

Initial response Phone: 800/888 number

Initial response date 03/28/08

Amountrequested $30000.00

Amountpaidmethod Discover Credit Card

Amountpaidvalue $30000.00

Product Service code 1607

Prod Service Descr Health Care: Other Medical Treatments

Law violation code DDM

Law violation descr Deception/Misrepresentation

Statute code P

Statute descr FTC Act Sec 5 (BCP)

Complaint comments This company misrepresented its self by stating they were no affiliated with the Church of Sientology.  In fact they are run by it also they

guaranteed there success rate and my son who I sent to Cal. to their program started to use drugs almost immediately after leaving there program.

They have many centers through the world and the USA and he went to another facility for what they call internship and was treated so badly he

left and is now suffering a sever depression and using drugs. The address of the one in Colorado is 1225 redwood st. fort Collins, Co. 81524 they

are run by a man named Glen Miscavige he is somehow related to David Miscavage who is some head in the Scientology church. Many thins

happened to my son while he was in Colorado which have caused his depression. They made him feel in adequate and had him doing many jobs

such as rewireing electrical and plumbing and only paid him $50 a week it was extremely upsetting.  Initially they told us he would receive

minimum wage during the training period and they changed things along the way.  Very deceptive and expensive for nothing.  They say they have

86% success rate.  I don't believe that.  I fear for my son's life and I hope nothing bad comes to him from all this.. PS9000: drug rehab
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